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Romantic Âge
Is Theme Of
Sunset Play
Tickets Now On Sale For Pro
duction To Be Given
Next Week
A young girl ’s longing for a return
of the romantic age forms the center
of the plot of A. A. Milne’s play,
“ The Romantic Age” which will be
given at the chapel next Friday night
by the Sunset players.
Melisande, played by Margaret Boslough, ’30, lives in her dreams of the
<lavs of romance. When a man,
dressed in costume for a fancy ball,
stops at their country estate to get
gasoline for his stalled car, she be
lieves that her hopes for a return of
the old age of romance are to be ful
filled. The role of this stranger is
taken by John Walter, ’29, and that
of Melisande’s parents by Ray Rich
ards, ’28, and Verel Knaup, ’28.
Unusual developments and circum
stances enacted in the play carry Me
lisande from her belief that she has
actually found romance to the realiz
ation that one age is as romantic as
another.
Cast

Other characters in the play are
Melisande ’s cousin, Eleanor Lea, ’30;
Bobby, Diehl Snyder, ’29; Ern, W il
liam Meyer, ’31; Gentleman Susan,
George Jacobson, ’29; Alice, Ruth
Ann Linn, ’29.
Rehearsals are being held daily to
perfect the play for production. Miss
Lucille Welty, dramatic instructor, is
directing the play with Jean Jackson,
’28, as her assistant.
Henry Johnson. ’28, busine»^ man
ager, and his production staff are
completing the work necessary to the
production. Sets for the play, one an
interior scene representing an English
drawing room, and the other a woodlawn scene, are being prepared by the
staff.
Tickets have already been placed
on sale, and can be obtained from
any member of the dramatics organ
ization. Seats will be reserved at
Belling’« drug store.

M any W riting Types
Given Consideration
In Feature Class
Respectable authors of tradition
have always starved in attics at the
beginning of their careers, but disre
spectful word-wielders of Lawrence
are turning tradition topsy turvy and
congregating in a basement classroom
of Main Hall. Four mothers, five
coeds, and a lone male composition
instructor make up Miss Olga Achtenhagen ’s feature w’riting class which
meets three times a week to dissect
and examine their brain children.
“ Feature W riting’ ’ may be the
name of the course in the catalog, but
in reality all types of writing are
dealt with from nature poems to an
impressionistic sketch of Rainbow
Gardens. Numerous poems, essays,
features, short stories, and special ar
ticles will be written and sent out by
each member of the class before the
year is over, and numerous rejection
slips bearing the regrets of magazines
ranging from Harper’s to Droll Stories
will come back with the said poems,
essays, features, and short stories. If
even a few, however, attain print, the
aspiring—and perspiring—writers will
feel with Lincoln that the blood shed
upon that Basement Gettysburg had
not been shed in vain.
To A ttend Convention

Dr. Louis Baker, head of the French
department, plans to attend the sec
tional convention of the Modern Lan
guage association of America, which
will be held during the Christmas va
cation at Louisville, Kentucky.
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Name Members Of
Ariel Business Staff
The election of Donald Hyde, ’28,
as head of the advertising staff of the
1929 Viking Ariel has been announced
by Oswald Gunderson, business inanager.
Douglas Hyde, '28, Ray Menning,
Irwin Wensink, Robert Gallagher,
Victor Weinkauf, Henry Johnson, all
’29; Ross Cannon and Howard Pope,
both ’30; Lyman Marceau, William
Meyer and Kenneth Hall, all ’31,
have been elected to positions on th3
business staff.
With the membership of the staff
organized, subscriptions to the Ariel
may be given to anyone on the staff,
Mr. Gunderson has announced.

Gladys Yves Brainard
Displays Versatility
In Recital At Chapel
Program Varied and Interesting;
Large Audience In A t
tendance
By Elsa Grimmer

Displaying an artistic sense of mu
sicianship and a perfection of tech
nique, Gladys Yves Brainard, pianist
of the conservatory faculty, appeared
in a recital before a large audience at
Lawrence Memorial chapel last night.
In her varied and interesting pro
gram, Miss Brainard displayed her
versatility and well-rounded musical
ability, playing with delicacy and
warmth of tone quality as well as daz
zling brilliance and perfection of
technique.
Good Interpretation

All the numbers were interpreted in
a delightful and interesting niauner,
which portrayed the artist's appreci
ation and understanding of music.
An observance of fine details of
.
sical decoration w*as noticeable in her
playing, shading and contrast being
effectively used.
The opening selection by Chopin
was artistically played, showing both
the unusual technique and apprecia
tion of the pianist. A showy num
ber of lovely melody, it was played
with the brilliance and sparkle that
are characteristic of Miss Brainard.
The final number, Liszt’s “ La Campanella", equally brilliant, was en
thusiastically received.
L ig ht Numbers

Ibert’s “ The Little White Don
key’ ’ and “ Rush Hour in Hongkong”
by Chassins, light numbers, were de
lightfully played so as to express their
own individual moods. “ March from
Ruins of Athens” by Beethoven-Rubenstein, an unusual martial melody,
was outstanding, being played with
exactness of rhythm and effective
ihadiug. Four pieces from Bach’s
Partita in B Flat were played in a
graceful and charming manner.
Miss Brainard, who has been a
member of the conservatory faculty
for the past nine years, has studied
under some of the foremost teachers
and artists both in America and Eu
rope. Her training includes w’ork in
both piano and voice, as well as har
mony and theory.
Appearing as soloist with the Min
neapolis, Milwaukee, and New York
Symphony orchestras, she has been
successful on the concert stage.

Brokaw To Give Dance
At Hall November 26
Brokaw hall w’ill open its social
season with a dance on Saturday, No
vember 26 in the large recreation
room on the second floor of the dormi
tory.
Three dances, one a dinner-dance,
will be given during the year. The
custom of a social program at Brokaw
was begun last year.
Dr. J. B. MacHarg addressed the
Men’s club of the English Lutheran
Church on “ Picturesque New Mexi
co” Tuesday evening.

Instruction
Cost Doubled
Since 1920
Total Salary Increase For Teach
ers Amounts to 115% in
Seven Years
The per capita cost of instruction
of Lawrence students has been
doubled since 1920, according to fig
ures issued recently from the office
of the business manager of the college.
President Wriston, in a recent con
vocation address, discussing certain
educational trends, referred to the in
creased cost of instruction at Law
rence college. An ananlvsis of cer
tain of these costs indicates that in
1919-20, 32 teachers were employed
at a total salary of $63,630, or an av
erage of $1,988. In the 1926-27, 50
members of the teaching staff were
paid approximately $150,000, or $3,000
each. This represents an average in
crease hi individual salaries of slight
ly over 50%, and in total salaries of
over 115%.
The largest increase in salary is
found among those holding the rank
of full professor. In 1919-20 these
teachers were paid an average salary
of $2,288, ami in 1926-27 an average
salary of $3,544, an advance of ap
proximately 55%.
In 1919-20, the enrollment of four
year students was 628, the per capita
cost of instruction, being approximate
ly $100. In 1926-27 this per capita
cost hail mounted to over $200.

Thanksgiving Dance
At Russell Sage
Thoughts of home! Thought«. «*f
the turkey that mother used to roast!
Thoughts of anything! All w’ill pass
into utter oblivion at the syncopated
strains of Hank Johnson’s Red Hot
Henry Brown’s. For after a sump
tuous Thanksgiving dinner, the social
committee of the Y.W.C.A., under the
direction of Anita Koehler, is giving a
matinee dance from 3 to 5:30 at Sage
parlors. All college girls are invited,
and all college men have the same op
portunity extended to them—provid
ing they come with fifteen cents in
hand.

Principies of Musical
Education*’ Off Press
“ Principles of Musical Education” ,
a text on the psychology of teaching
music by Professor James L. Mursell,
ha» just come off the press. The book
was published by the Macmillan com
pany and included in the experimen
tal education series.
Professor Mursell dedicated his
work to Miss Gladys Yves Brainard,
professor of pianoforte at the conser
vatory. Two copies of the early edi
tion are now available at Lawrence:
one at the college library and one at
the conservatory library.

Music Service At
Congregational Church
A Thanksgiving musical service will
be given by the choir at the Congre
gational church Sunday evening. The
church choir and a mixed quartette,
consisting of Mrs. Carl J. Waterman,
soprano, Miss Helen Mueller, contral
to J. R. Walsh, bass, and Dean Carl
J. Waterman, tenor, w’ill take part in
the program.
Vocal solos will* be
given by the members of the quartette
and instrumental solos by Miss Fran
ces Moore, cellist, and E. C. Moore,
flutist.
Research W ork

Miss D. Waples, of the English de
partment, will spend the weekend in
Chicago, where she will do research
work on the life and works of James
Fennimore Cooper at the library of
the University of Chicago.

Miss Betliuruni Speaks
At Y.W.C.A. Meeting
“ Manners maketh the man,” said
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, of the de
partment of English literature, quot
ing from an engraving over the gate
of Magdalene college, Oxford, in her
talk, “ Manners, and the Moral Ob
ligation to Be (’harming” , w’hich was
given before the Y.W.C.A. Thursday
evening.
Miss Bethurum traced the devel
opment of social customs from the
time of aboriginal man, and showed
how a code of laws came to be made.
She pointed out the inadequacy of this
code because of its being only an ex
ternal repression rather than an in
ternal development.
“ Everyone must make his own
code of ethics,” the speaker contin
ued. “ Our morality becomes a mat
ter of manners.’ ’
“ Manners demand and create in
telligence, generosity, and love of
beauty,” Miss Bethurum concluded.

Ott Suggests Plan Of
All-College Worship
A meeting of all college students
every Sunday morning to discuss re
ligious problems with which young
people are met was suggested by El
mer Ott, ’28, in a speech given at
convocation Wednesday morning as a
part of National Prayer week which
is being sponsored on the Lawrence
campus by Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
“ How are we to prepare ourselves
to solve other people’s problems of
life when we haven’t time to solve
our own?” the speaker asked. “ We
never have time to sit down and think
of God, or for that matter, any of the
really vital problems of living.”
“ College life is not complete; there
is something missing. It is in a place
like the Lake Geneva conference
where one finds that vague element
vbicli one does not get here.”

Evelyn Logan Gives
Speech On Prayer
“ Prayer” was the subject of the
talk given by Evelyn Logan, ’29, at
convocation Tuesday morning. Miss
Logan described a pageant, in which
a Messenger of Christ called for vol
unteers to take up the cross. One
found it too heavy, one wished to
choose his cross, one was ashamed of
it. but one finally accepted the larg
est cross and carried it, with the aid
of prayer, the source of strength.
“ Every person must have some
source of strength besides his own,”
said the speaker, in answer to the
quest ion, **Why pray ” f “ We are
apt to go on in our self-sufficiency,
without thinking of prayer until we
need it. Nothing which concerns us
in our lives is too trivial to pray
for,” she concluded, “ and it is con
stant prayer that counts.”

Miriam Russell, *29,
Speaks At Convocation
“ We Would See Jesus,” au article
by Dr. Henrv Crane, was read yester
day by Miriam Russell, ’29, at the
opening of the fourth student convo
cation in recognition of national pray
er w'eek.
Following this reading, Mildred
Evans, convocation organist, played
1 *Rosebuds ’ ’ by Swinner and the
“ Marche Russe” by Schminke. Two
vocal solos by Franklin LaFevre, ’29,
concluded the program. They were:
“ Little Grey Home in the West” by
Lohr, and Dix’s “ The Trumpeter” .
As an encore he gave “ Invictus” by
Hen lev.
v

Two New Books

Two new books have been placed on
the English Club rental shelf recent
ly. They are “ The Quest of Youth ’ *
by Jeffrey Farnol, and John Erskine’s
“ Adam and Eve.’ '
Mrs. D. L. Rees of Green Bay, vis
ited her daughters, Janet and Helen,
’31, Thursday.

Wriston and
Gilman Will
Address Boys

Leading Lady

Wisconsin State Older Boys’
Conference Opens Here
November 25

Florence Eldridge,
who w ill play the leading role in
“ The Silver Cord”

Selfish Devotion Is
Theme of Guild Play
“The Silver Cord”
M aternal Selfishness Provides
For Sidney H ow ard’s
“ Silver Cord”

Plot

“ The Silver Cord” by Sidney How
ard which will be presented by the
Theatre Guild Repertory company at
the Lawrence Memorial chapel De
cember 14, is the story of a woman
whose devotion to her two sons took
the not-too-rare form of a selfish in
sistence of keeping them to herself.
Her maneuvers, under the guise of
love and sweetness, to prevent the
marriage of the one and break up the
h<.me of the other, is one of the keen
est and most tragic dramatizations
the theatre has had in a long time.
The Cord

The play proves that “ The Silver
Cord” is perhaps the cruellest of iron
chains, the most binding of fetters,
and quite terrible in its effects. The
mother in “ The Silver Cord” is tre
mendously selfish, completely self-cen
tered, abnormally devoted to her sons,
and ready to assume that her mis
taken attitude is the beautiful thing
known as mother-love.
Sidney Howard, author of “ The Sil
ver Cord” , is a former newspaper
man. He was responsible for the ex
pose of the narcotic situation in one
of the leading periodicals in this coun
try several years ago. He was also
the author of “ The Spy” series for
another publication.
His first play was “ Sw’ords” , in
which (’lare Eames was the leading
woman. Other of his plays are “ Lucky
Sam McCarver,” “ They Knew What
They Ranted,” and “ Ned McCobb’s
Daughter.” He is at present at work
oil a novel called “ Jacob Ely.”
“ The Silver Cord” has aroused
great interest in New’ York. Treating
as it does of mothers and a very metricious type of mother love, it is
bound to stir up more commotion than
anything Mr. Howard has yet written.

Attends Convention
Of P i Delta Epsilon
Rav Richards, president of the local
chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, has re
turned from the national convention
of that organization which was held
at Columbus, Ohio, November 10, 11,
and 12.
Professor H. G. Doyle of George
Washington university was in charge
of the convention program. The main
speaker of the convention was Simeon
D. Fess, United States senator from
Ohio. The convention next year will
be held at Atlanta, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Swartz, Wau
sau, spent last weekend with their
daughter Margaret, ’31.

Dr. Henry M. Wriston and Profes
sor S. W\ Gilman of the University of
Wisconsin will be the speakers at the
banquet of the silver anniversary of
the Wisconsin State Older Boy’s con
ference at the Methodist church, No
vember 26. Seven hundred Wisconsin
boys will attend the conference, which
is being held in Appleton November
25, 26, and 27 under the auspices of
the Appleton Y.M.C.A.
The conference w’ill open Friday
noon with luncheon for delegation
leader and leaders of discussion
groups. All day Friday a reception of
delegates will be« held at conference
headquarters, the Y.M.C.A., and the
delegates will be assigned to homes.
General Session

The first general session will be at
three o ’clock Friday with Harold
Eads, *31, conference vice-president,
in charge. Following the election of
officers, Dr. J. A. Holmes will deliver
the opening address. Ray Sorenson
of Chicago, former Milwaukee leader,
will be in charge of discussion groups
Friday and Saturday. Dr. G. B. Wat
son of Columbia university, a national
committeeman of the Y.M.C.A., will
lead the devotional periods.
Friday evening K. L .“ Tug” Wat
son, director of athletics at the North
western university, former all-around
star at the University of Illinois, will
talk on Athletics. Dr. A. H. Watson
of the University of Wisconsin will
give an address Saturday.
Banquet Saturday

Ben J. Rohan, Appleton superin
tendent of schools and chairman of
the conference, will preside at the
banquet Saturday evening at 6:30 at
the Methodist church. The program
includes special music by the Apple
ton Boy’s orchestra, invocation by Dr.
J. A. Holmes, addresses by Dr. Wris
ton and Professor Gilman, and bene
diction by Dr. H. E. Peabody.
Sunday morning there will be a
general session at the Lawrence Mem
orial chapel, followed, by final discus
sion groups; the closing conference
sessions will be held at 2:30 Sunday
afternoon.

Voecks Impressed
W ith Culture and
A rt In Germany
Germany — wiener-schnitzel, rye
bread, and real beer. The American
Legionnaires found their Utopia this
fall in the land where a glass of water
costs seven cents, and a stein of beer,
three. Even gay Paree palls before
the glory that is Germany’s, in the
opinion of some of our erstv hile
gladiators who have returned.
But to Walter Voecks, ’30, Germany
is great, not only because of its liquid
attainments, but by virtue of her peo
ple. For two whole weeks, he was
feted by a German friend, with whom
he became acquainted through inter
national student correspondence. He
found friendship, and learned of Ger
man culture, art, and knowledge. He
saw* the best of German life. Although
“ W allv’s ” Legion brothers had a
good time, he declares he had a better
time, and is authority that Germany
is not all beer.
Heads Speech Departm ent

A former Lawrentian, Earl Blank,
’23, at present is head of the depart
ment of public speaking of Ohio Wes
leyan LTniversity. Blank, subsequent
to his graduation from Lawrence,
taught at the Eau Claire high school
for several years, after which he took
up graduate work at the University of
Chicago.
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him that we know nothing about life.
In fact we’re still quite voung and
innocent.
* * •
If all the books from our college
library were placed end to end on
College avenue, it would be foolish.
* • •
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OUR PLATFORM
Loyalty To Lawrence
Better Inter-Group Relations
Non-Partisan Elections
Gradual Extension of Student Government
M O N E Y ’S WORTH
A recent announcement from the business office shows that the
per capita <*ost of instruction for students of Lawrence college has
been doubled since 1920. With an average increase in individual
salaries for members of the faculty of over fifty per cent, and an
increase in total salaries of 115 per cent, to $150,000, a decided gain
is noticeable.
This merely means that Lawrentians of today are getting more
for their money than the students who hailed the institution as their
Alma Mater back in ’20. It sounds like a sales talk for Lawrence,
but if so, it ’s a good one. it's just another item of interest for Law
rence boosters to tile away for use during the Christmas holidays.
COMPULSION
National prayer week came to its official termination in chapel
this morning, when Lawrence students met without compulsion for
a prayer meeting. The response to this call will indicate, partially
at least, the spiritual interest which may or may not pervade the
student body. Small attendance at the meeting could not be taken
to indicate a spiritual shortcoming on the part of the student body,
nor could a large group be construed as due entirely to the influence
of prayer week. Students must attend such meetings of their own
free will, or not at all.
UNDEFEATED
Lawrence harriers have finished their second undefeated season
in three years, winning every game on their 1927 schedule. When
the sweaters and letters are awarded, men representing an almost
perfect combination will receive the recompense for their services.
There is a certain tinge of interest about the term “ undefeated” .
It spells excellence.
An Illinois fraternity recently gave its pledges a list of four
sororities, to which they were to confine their “ dating” . One smiles
at the ill success that would greet such an attempt at Lawrence. The
Greek group to inaugurate such a movement'would cause enough ex
citement both within and without to result in a partial disintegra
tion of itself. Association must be a gradual process of personal
affiliation, and cannot be governed by a group.

Kamps
Jewelry
Store

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
—Text Books—
All Kinds Note B oo Iqb, Foun
tain Pens and Student
Supplies
121 W . COLLEGE AVE.

JE W E L E R S
and
OPTOMETRISTS

From the Back Row

Editor

Proofreaders

FRUIT
FOR THAT BREAKFAST

The
39 years of Confidence

Chicago Fruit Store

115 E. COLLEGE AVE.

J. Joslyn, Prop.
310 £ . College Ave.

“ \Nhat a whale of a difference just
a few scents makes,” said the flapper
as she plied the perfume atomizer.
* * *
Neither Could the Teacher

*

V irginia is NOT a Lawrence Student

Reportorial

Elsa Grimmer
Glen Opperman
Margaret Joslyn
Mildred El wood
Ellsworth Ellingboe

And why notf
• *

Editor

Dustpan Editor
Society Editor
Book Reviews
Exchange Editor

John Hamburg
Doris Gates
James Ford
Millicent Marsh

You have nothing on us, we thought
the Dustpan was a thing of the past
too.

“ In philosophy you get ou a train
of thought and Doc Farley takes you
for a ride.”
i • ft

Hayward Biggers

Robert Beggs
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Virginia had a little quart
Of cider, hard as steel.
And everywhere she w’ent, ’twas sport
To watch Yirgiuia reel.
• * *

Teacher (to naughty boy)—James,
sit down in front.
James—I can’t, I ’m not made that
w’ay.
— Exchange.
* # w
Oh, by the way, it does pay to go
into the Libe. WTe found a watch
crystal, all in one piece. The owner
can have it by removing the crystal
now on his watch and bringing said
watch to us.

We can’t understand football. Fil
bert wants to know* what kind of play
it is when a man grabs the ball,
rushes through the line, and drops it.
He isn’t up on the fine points.
* • •
And they say that some woman is
responsible for every man’s failure!
When a man’s grades are low, we
would suggest that the Dean examine
his watch. He might find the woman
in the ease. Naturally this is from a
feminine contributor.

The college student’s idea of the
“ Three Blind Mice.”
Three extremely diminutive creatures
Of that order of mammals called ro
dents, devoid of the utility of their
eyes.
Perceive the manner in which they
scamper.
All the three hasten after the spouse
of the agriculturist.
Who amputated their terminal ap
pendages with an immense appar
atus in common use in all house
holds for carving.
Did you visualize such a spectacle in
the course of your conscious exis
tenee?
As three diminutive creatures of the
order of rodents *
— Exchange.
* * •

When your sweet tooth says C A N D Y
Your wisdom tooth says D O W N E R S
K eeley’s Old Fashioned Choco
lates— A n Old Friend w ith an
improved center.
60c a lb.

A S P E C IA L
Keeley’s L ittle B its of Eve
thing—A selection of high pric
pieces in sweet and m ilk coating

Leggetts M ilk Chocolate Nuggets.
The highest grade of m ilk choco
lates in broken pieces
49c a lb.
Old Fashioned Horehound— Fine
for coughs and colds.
25c a lb.— T rial Bag 10c

( Regular $1.00 package
Special 69c
A complete line of Thanksgiving
Candy in appropriate packag
From 49c a pound and up.

Downer Drug Co.
Next to Pettibone’s

ELM TREE
BAKERY
A Pfefferle, Prop.

307 E. College Ave.

Phone 246

Lt t heran Aid B uilding

A ppleton, Wisconsin

Time To Think Overcoats

Very polite clerk
And what’s
your pleasure, madam ?
Smith coed—Necking, but I came
in to look at hats.
• « •
We have seen the most efficient
freshman, he received a letter from
home, read the last page and tore it
up. “ W hat’s the use of reading
this?’ ’ said he, “ it says that they’ll
write again later.“
* • •

ii

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies

And Before You Act on the
Thought Inspect Our New Line
Overcoat time is here now. See our line.
Buy now and be prepared.

Smart Line for Young Men
•W illiam Keller O .D .
Eyesight Specialist

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Exam ined — Glasses F itted
Appointm ent
121 W . CoL Ave.

Quality fabrics, too, in the ever popu
lar, three button, double breasted box
model overcoat. Offered in plain colors,
fancy overplaids, or novelty weaves. Ex
ceptional values at—

$24-75

Phone 2415

::::

Girls and Boys—Boys and Girls

S o m e one has said that in writing
this column we take too many ideas
from “ L ife ” . W e wish to inform

EAT

Now is the Time to Think
About Your Foot Protec
tion for
inter
eather.

OAKS’

Galoshes--Zippers-Monopuls

Pure
Original
Chocolates

High and low patterns. High, medium and low
heels. Tan, grey and black colors.

«►<»

Also to Remind You That We Have a New Assortment of
Home Made
Fresh Daily
The Talk of the Valley

OAKS’
ESTABLISHED 1885

Candy Exclusively
N ixt Door to Hotel
Appleton and
109 IV. Durkee Street

Wonderful Shoes for Wonderful Girls
Patent kid, black and browm suede, black and
colored kid leather, with Hose to match.

Schweitzer & Langenberg
. The Accurate Footfitters

-
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Outline New
System For
Caging Team

M idwest Conference

Beloit at Coe
Carleton at Cornell
W estern Conference

Wisconsin at Chicago
Minnesota at Michigan
Iowa at Northwestern
Illinois at Ohio State
Purdue at Indiana
Other Games

Christoph, Briese and Kotal^Are |
Named Assistant Basket
ball Coaches

Yale at Harvard
Notre Dame at Drake
California at Stanford

A new policy governing freshman
basketball at Lawrence has been
adopted by the athletic department
and is to go into effect this season, ac
cording to A. C. Denny, athletic di
rector and varsity basketball coach,
who has just announced the new sys
tem. Whereas the idea in the past
has been to develop a freshman team,
it will be the aim in the future of the
athletic department to develop mater
ial for future varsity fives.

Coe 35; Beloit 6
Carleton 7; Cornell 0
Chicago 14; Wisconsin 0
Minnesota 13; Michigan ti
Iowa 15; Northwestern 0
Illinois 21; Ohio State 3
Indiana 9; Purdue H
Vale 19; Harvard 7
Notre Dame 45; Drake 0
California 13; Stanford 7

No Veteran Cagers

The approach of the 1927 28 caging
season finds Lawrence facing a situa
tion never known here before in that
there is not a single letterman re
turning to the squad this season. The
entire varsity squad of last season
has either graduated or members have
not returned to eollege, leaving Coach
Denny without any veteran material.
The only likely candidates are mem
bers of last year’s freshman squad.
In order to insure basketball pros
p ects in years to come against any
such situation Coach Denny has
evolved the following plan to govern
freshman caging work. The idea this
year and in future years will be to
develop men from the yearling class
for varsity material, and this will be
done through a system of more indi
vidual instruction.
Three Coaches

In order to give this instruction, the
athletic department has signed up
<Jc«*rge Christoph, Eddie Kotal, and
Fete Briese, three of the best expon
ents of the Lawrence style of play
who ever have been turned out here,
to coach the freshman aspirants. Each
man will handle a squad of frosh, and
Coach Denny expects to spend almost
half of his time working with them.
Under this system, players showing
promise at various positions w’ill be |
given individual instruction in the |
playing of that position, including all
the tricks of the trade. Denny will
lay out the type of work to be done
and supervise it. No one will be cut
from the squad, as there will be no
regular freshman team, and Coach
Denny, in urging all the freshmen to
rome out, states that he wants no
less than fifty men in suits at every
practice.
In additiin to regular practice
periods, which will be held only three
times a week instead of every night,
as in the past, and three squads un
der Christoph, Kotal, and Briese, will
be divided into six teams, each team
to wear different colored uniforms,
Mid a regular league schedule will be
played, one set of games being run
t>ff per week. This tournament will
begin as soon as the inter-class series
is over, which Denny has announced
will be soon after Thanksgiving.

Law rentian Predictions

Postponed Games
Played Last Night
Due to the fact that the gym was
used for other purposes on the night
of the regularly scheduled interfra
ternity volleyball games, these match
e.s were postponed until last night, at
which time three more matches were
played. The first of these games, a
clash between the D .I.’s and Phi Taus,
was one of vital bearing on the out
come of the pennant chase, as both
teams came undefeated through their
first two matches, and were tied for
the lead up to last night.
Also undefeated, but one half a
game behind the leaders, artj the Sig
Eps, who met the Psi Chis last night
in their second match of the season’s
card. In the other game the Theta
Phis and Delta Sigs clashed. Follow
ing this postponed set, the schedule
will revert to its regular channel with
three more matches Saturday night,
and next week, as carded.
W eather Forecasts

With the addition of the recording
thermometer and daily weather re
ports from Green Bay to the present
equipment the geolpgy department is
prepared to furnish daily weather
forecasts. The Green Bay weather
bureau, through Dr. Rufus Bagg, fur
nishes the college with summaries of
weather statistics from different parts
of the country.

Collegiate Football
Season Comes To
End On Saturday
Carleton-Cornell M ix Decides Midwest
T itle; Beloit Plays
Coe

Except for a few games annually
held over until Thanksgiving, and
contests on the Pacific coast, the 1927
intercollegiate football season eomes
to an end this Saturday with the clos
ing of conference schedules and with
annual battles between many tradi
tional rivals. Except dor one or 'two
minor games the Midwest season ends
this week-end and the Big Ten also
will wind up its season.
Two Midwest Games

Two games will be run off in the
Midwest loop, one of which will de
cide the championship for the year,
when the undefeated Carleton and
Cornell elevens clash in the crucial
game. In the other contest, Beloit,
present cellar champions, will travel
to Coe.
Five contests will bring the Big
Ten campaign to an end, all confer
ence members meetii.g league oppon
ents, several of these games being tra
ditional encounters. Wisconsin and
Chicago renew their ancient feud,
Michigan and Minnesota will battle
once more for the “ Little Brown
J u g ” , Purdue and Indiana quarrel
over possession of the **Oaken Buc
ket” , 111i nois meets Ohio State in a
game which is fast becoming a tra
dition, and Iowa and Northwestern
clash.
One major encounter will headline

Ideal Gasoline
60-62
6 Gallons—$1.00
Station at
909 N. Lawe St.

Ideal Lumber
& Coal Co.
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International Cruise
To Be Held In 1928-29
Professor A. A. Trever, head of the
history department, announces that
students majoring in history who are
registered for courses under him next
year may arrange to take some of
these courses next semester.
This change is being made to ac
commodate those students who would
l>e inconvenienced by Professor Trev
er ’s absence on the 1928-29 Interna
tional University Cruise.
The University Ship has already
eighty registrations for next year’s
cruise. The company is seeking to
make the cruise a serious educational
project by encouraging proper stu
dent preparation for the trip. Early
registrations have the privilege of
membership in the Floating Univer
sity Club, which offers advice as to the
books to be read in advance, access
to a special circulating library of
travel books, the Floating University
Magazine, and a series of bulletins of
infoimation on the various countries
to be visited.
Professor Trever, who was to have
been on the ship’s history faculty this
year, will serve in that capacity on
the 1928 29 cruise, and will furnish
further information to all those inter
ested.
the eastern card, where Thanksgiving
is the official closing day, when Yale
and Harvard resume their ancient
rivalry. Notre Dame meets Drake,
while on tin* far western stage, Cali
fornia and Stanford will form the at
traction for pigskin followers.

CONWA V
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Wm. Buetow
Marcelling, Haircutting,
Finger Waving,
Manicuring

"The College Jewelers'
J e w e lr y .

FISCHER S

Quality Jewelry

Form erly H yde’s

Dobbs hats produced bythe
CavanaghEdgeProcesshave
tiie made-to-orderlook and
custom-madefeelthatanenot
found in anyotherhats.Inad
dition theywearlonger and
keeptheir distinctive style
^feare exclusive represent
atives of Dobbs Hats here.
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HuOhes Clothing Co
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■oft1WCj Coutct
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Young Men
Know
Every day you hear of some
young man stepping into a good
thing. Ten to one i t ’s a WalkOver.

Appleton Shoe
Repairing Service
H igh Grade Shoe Repairing
314 E. College Ave.
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Reasonable Prices

D O BBS HATS

E LK S B O W LIN G A L L E Y S
C. F. Currie, Mgr.
Open to Public
Bow ling— 3 Games for 50c or
Book for $2.50
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Diamonds
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SOCIETY
Chinese Articles
Displayed at Sage
Miss Vera Cass, 14, exhibited her
collection of Chinese articles in the
parlors of Russell Sage hall Wednes
day afternoon. Tea, poured by Mrs.
H. M. Wriston and the senior girls,
was served from three to six o ’clock.
Entertained at
Dinner and Luncheon
Dr. and M rs. \V. S. Naylor enter
tained a group at dinner at their home
on .\. Durkee street Monday evening.
Those present were Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Holmes, I>r. and Mrs. C. C. Janzen,
Mrs. K. X. Clapp, Gordon Clapp, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hall.
Tuesday noon Dr. and Mrs. Naylor
entertained Miss Anna Tarr and Dr.
Louis Baker at luncheon.
Wednesday Club
Holds Meeting
“ Tristram Shandy” by Laurence
Sterne was given by Mrs. Margaret
K. Hanta at a meeting of the Wed
nesday club, Xovember 16, at the
home of Mrs. A. H. Weston, 738 E.
John street.
Bridge Tea
Postponed
A bridge tea, scheduled by the soci
al committee of Y.W.C.A. for this
afternoon has been postponed.
Alpha Delta Pi
Initiation
Alpha Delta Pi announces the initi
ation of Lydia Reed, ’30, Menasha,
and Caryl Trewyn, ’29, Waukesha.
Delta Sigma Tau
Entertains
Delta Sigma Tau entertained Pro
fessor C. Ileule and W. E. Moore at
dinner at the fraternity house Wed
nesday evening.
Sigma Alpha Iota
Entertains Pan-Prex
Pan-Prex, the organization of sor
ority presidents, was entertained at
its regular meeting by Sigma Alpha
Iota in the Blue room of the Conway
hotel Wednesday evening. A Thanks
giving scheme was carried out in the
table decorations.

English Club Making
Collection of Books
Lawrence alumni and other Lawrentians who have written books of
any type are now receiving letters
from the English club requesting two
copies of at least one of their books
for the college library and Engish
club collection.
This project was started last year
under the leadership of Mary Gregory,
’28, then president of the club. Re
quests are being mailed to a group
which has been selected from the list
of literary alumni which was compiled
last year. Erna Rideout, ’28, is chair
man of the project committee.
According to Marion Worthing, ’28,
president of the club, the books of fic
tion and poetry are to be secured
first; then technical books will be
added, until eventually Lawrence will
possess two copies of the works of
every Lawrentian author.
Among those whose books are now
in the library are Abbie Miller, ’64,
Mrs. Mary Stansbury, ’39, Eben Rexford. David Harrison Stevens, ’06, and
the late Samuel 1'lantz, former presi
dent of Lawrence.

Several Articles By
Ford In Periodicals
Three poems and a feature article
by Janies Ford, ’28, have been pub
lished in recent issues of various
magazines and newspapers.
Tlu September issue of the Journal
,of American Poetry contained his
poem, “ Garden or Delight.” “ Be
lief” , another poem, appeared in the
American Poetry Magazine for Sep
tember, and a third poem, “ Collegi
ate” , in the Heptember-October issue
of College Stories.
“ A Sea-going Milkman of Three
Lakes, Wisconsin” was the title of
his feature story which appeared re
cently in the Sunday magazine sec
tion of the Milwaukee Journal.
Ford, who handles book reviews on
the Lawrentian, was awarded the
Hicks prize for the best short
story iu ’26, and in *27 one of his
poems was published in the Theta
Sigma Phi book of poetry. He is a
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, national
honorary journalistic fraternity.

CL UBS
Organization

A meeting of the Physics club will
be held in Science hall Tuesday even
ing, Xovember 22, at 7 o ’clock, for
the purpose of organization.
Membership is not limited to those
taking work in the department, and
all interested students are invited to
attend.
Chemistry Club

Dr. L. A. Youtz, head of the depart
ment of chemistry, spoke about the
Ford chemical plant of Iron Moun
tain at a meeting of the Chemistry
club held in Science hall Tuesday
evening. Edgar Spanagel, ’28, is
president of the club, Katherine Mac
Claren, ’28, is vice-president, and
Ruth Ashman is seeretary-treasurer.

BrovJsing Tkrougk tke Bookshelf
By JAM ES COLLIER FORD
ADAM AND EVE by John Erskine.
Bobbs Merrill Co. $2.50.
Adam had a happy life. You
take a man who’s set down in a place
where there are more women than
men and he s bound to make a good
thing of it. Adam did and yet he
didn’t. Thtre was Lilith and there
was Kve and there was Adam. What
Adam did and what Lilith and Eve
did to him—th a t’s a story.
John Erskine thought it was, too.
So lie wrote it up as one. Mr. Er
skine has an extraordinary way of
doing this, of picking people up ’way
back in the bygone days and setting
them down here in the twentieth cen
tury. And whether or not i t ’s be
cause of Mr. Erskine, one doesn’t
know— but somehow, those characters
are human when we meet them in his
story, very human. I think Mr. Er
skine believes that people don’t
change much in the course of a mil
lion years or so— that is, that human
nature doesn’t. Just as you found
Helen to be just I ke the girl you once
knew down in Chicago, and Galahad,
a Protheroe. naive and yet with an ir
resistible line who nearly broke your
heart—so you ’11 find in Adam and Eve
and Lilith, people that you know.
Another thing, in Adam and Eve and
Lilith, Mr. Erskine has shown com
posites, each standing for a general
type. Adam is Man—just as he is,
was, and always will be, a rather sim
ple child where the women are con
cerned; Lilith is the ideal woman,
sweet, comradely, unhampered by
convention. By the same token, Eve
is the eternal feminine, weak, and all
too conscious of it, making capital of
her weakness. She is adorable iu

spite of this, perhaps because of the
inconsistencies of her nature. I sus
pect the very reason that Eve suc
ceeded was because she was so abso
lutely incomprehensible, a mystery.
Just as Man is attracted always by
whatever he does not understand, so
was poor Adam by Eve.
ADAM AND EVE is delicious.
There’s no question about that. Mr.
Erskine, in ADAM AND EVE,
Though He Knew Better, has soaked
the old apple theory right on the nose.
We all know better now. There’s
some very, very clever and subtle
writing and an undertone of “ tongue
in the cheek” , which is a ripple of
laughtei throughout. I t ’s funny! I t ’s
so funny and touching and good that
Mr. Erskine ought to be ashamed of
himself. No college professor should
get that wav.
THE MOB by Vincente Blasco Ibanez.
E. P. Dutton and Co. $2.50.
Have you ever seen a swarm of
starved rats fighting over a piece of
refuse in the street? If so, you can
begin to appreciate THE MOB.
On the jacket of the book, it says
that the novel is a “ cross-section in
the social depths.” I t ’s all of that.
I t ’s so real a cross-section that you
fancy you can see the other half of
the worm still squirming under the
dissecting knife. That’s not very
pretty. No, but i t ’s real. And that’s
the way with THE MOB.
I t ’s about Isidro Maltrana, a poor,
struggling hack writer of Madrid,
who gains a small success and falls
under the sensuous spell of young love
in the tropical spring. He bathes in
ecstasy and loveliness, and then, brok

Music Program

The members of the Newman club,
Catholic students’ organization, were
entertained with music and readings
at a meeting at the Catholic home on
W. Washington street Sunday even
ing. Margaret Heckel, ’31, gave three
Italian readings. Music was furnished
by. the Broadway Entertainers. A
discussion of campus problems was led
by Father Binder, assistant pastor of
St. Mary’s church.
Congregational Club

Dr. L. C. Baker, head of the modern
language department, and Nobuyuki
Tom Otani, ’29, gave talks on “ Ob
stacles to World Peace” at an inter
national relations meeting of the Con
gregational club held at the church
parlors Sunday evening.

Gillette Blades
39c
75c
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Shaving Necessities
A large and most complete stock of Safety Razors and
Straight Razors ranging in price from 59c up. Blades? Abso
lutely! Name your razor and we’ll supply the blades. Come
in today.

Friday, November 18, 1027
en by the heartless waves, is cast upon
the barren shore of poverty.
One flaw is evident. Ibanez has
marred the story by still raising before Isidro a hope in the form of his
infant son, even when all else is de
stroyed. One feels this is being un
true to the story. Is it due, we won
der, to the American insistence upon
the happy ending?
THE MOB has power—the blind,
gigantic strength of the horde in the
squalid slums that it describes. Mod
ern novels are often unpleasant, but
that is as far as their realism gets.
THE MOB is unpleasant, but vigor
and capacity and truth stamp it as a
literary Sampson, standing blind but
potent above the insignificant writ
ings below.
Lost — Spanish Grammar, Espanosa
and Allen; finder please return to
Violet Christensen, Lawrentian of
fice.

Save by
Shoe
Rebuilding
by Johnson
Johnson’s
Shoe
Rebuilders
123 E. College Are.

THE CONW AY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON
WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED PEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Opposite Post Office

If you enjoy G O O D
F o O D and w ant the
F IN E S T F O O D that
the market affords,
come to

Snider’s
R estaurant
227 E. College Ave.

Schlafer Hardware Company

Evelyn Taylor, ’31, spent the week
end at Waupaca.

Last Times Today
Bebe Daniels in

She’s a Sheik
Saturday and Sunday— 5 ACTS A C K ER M A N ft H A R R IS V odvil
A tale of woman’s deceit, m an’s
JO L L Y COLM AN
loyalty and love.
A erial A rtist
DOVE ft CASTLE
B lyth Buffoonery
FOUR M ELODLANS
W A R R E N ft IN M A N
Singing, Talking, Dancing
DANCE BIT S
V ariety of Dances

W ith M arguerite De La M otte
and Donald K eith
Bargain Hour Sunday
12 to 1 p.m.— 25c
Coming Wednesday
N O W W E ’R E IN THE A IR

MORY’S

ICECREAM
A plate of M ory’s Delicious Ice Cream dis
pels a ll thoughts of tonight’s lessons and
tom orrow ’s exams. Served a t a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue .

We Carry Sporting Equipment
Of All Kinds
A complete line of Shoes for basketball,
bowling and fencing. Gym Outfits as
prescribed by the physical education
department. Hunting equipment of the
finest quality or anything else that you
may need in the sporting line
you will find at

BASING ’S
Appleton Sport Shop
Drop In and Try One of Our Special Malted Milks

